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Civil Legal Aid Initiative
Supported by the Public Welfare and Kresge Foundations
Civil Legal Aid as a Partner in Federal Programs
– Compliments the work of the White House Legal Aid Interagency
Roundtable and U.S. Department of Justice Office of Access to Justice
Improving Capacity: Providing information about federal grant
programs
– LegalAidResources.org
– Dedicated listservs

– Technical assistance, training and support
• Regional trainings, webinars, resource hub
• Reach us at ResourceDesk@NLADA.org
Increasing Availability and Developing Partnerships
– Advocating with government agencies to increase availability and
eliminate barriers
– Assisting legal aid programs in developing partnerships with key
community stakeholders through “matchmaking” services
– Advocating with Congress to expand opportunities for civil legal aid
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What is WH-LAIR?
(White House Legal Aid Interagency Roundtable)

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-pressoffice/2015/09/24/presidential-memorandum-establishmentwhite-house-legal-aid-interagency

http://usun.state.gov/remarks/6835
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WH-LAIR Toolkit Case Studies

“How Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts to . . . ”
https://www.justice.gov/lair/wh-lair-case-studies
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Funding Streams
LAF Funding 2014 vs 2015

SLLS Funding 2014 vs 2016
Funding Sources 2014
Federal
Grants 13%

2015-2016 Projected
Federal
Grants
15%
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Grants: Block or Formula Grants
Federal Funds Granted to and Administered by
State and Local Governments

Legal Aid sub-grantee
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Legal Aid as Block Grant Recipient
•

Community Services Block Grant (HHS ACJ OCS): http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ocs/programs/csbg

•

Social Services Block Grant (HHS ACF OCS): http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ocs/programs/ssbg

•

Family Violence and Services Block Grant (HHS ACF FYSB):
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/fysb/programs/family-violence-prevention-services

•

Community-Based Grants for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect (HHS ACF CB):
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/cb/resource/cbcap-state-grants

•

Maternal and Child Health Services Block Grant Program (HHS HRSA MCH):
http://mchb.hrsa.gov/programs/titlevgrants/

•

Title II Formula Grants Program (DOJ Office for Juvenile Justice & Delinquency Prevention):
http://www.ojjdp.gov/programs/ProgSummary.asp?pi=16 State grant applications due June
http://www.ojjdp.gov/grants/solicitations/FY2016/TitleII.pdf and state plan updates due January 31, 2017

•

STOP Formula Grant Program (DOJ Office on Violence Against Women):
https://www.justice.gov/ovw/file/839466/download

•

Community Development Block Grant Program (HUD CPD):
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/comm_planning/communitydevelopment/progr
ams

•

Victim Assistance Formula Grant Program (DOJ Office for Victims of Crime):
http://ojp.gov/ovc/voca/vaguide.htm

•

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) (HHS ACF OFA):
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ofa/programs/tanf
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Crime Victims Fund:
•

2014: $745,000,000 (million)

•

2015: $2,361,000,000 (billion)

•

2016: $3,042,000,000 (billion)****
– Minus mandatory obligations
– Victim Assistance Formula - $2,251,629,972
– Victim Compensation Formula - $125,4333,000

Victims of Crime Act (VOCA):
•

By statute, CVF money is used to support number of programs, including VOCA Victim
Assistance and Compensation programs

•

State Administrators have three years plus the year of the award to disburse funds; and

•

Sub-recipients have three years plus the year of the award to spend VOCA funds.
• See VOCA, 42 U.S.C. §10601(e)
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Vision 21 Final Report:
•

Entire chapter dedicated to the need for enhanced legal services for crime victims.
• Vision 21 Final Report, Chapter 2, “Meeting the Holistic Legal Needs of Crime
Victims,” pp. 9-15; http://ovc.ncjrs.gov/vision21/pdfs/Vision21_Report.pdf

•

Entire chapter dedicated to serving crime victims in the digital age.
• Vision 21 Final Report, Chapter 4, “Serving Crime Victims in the Digital Age,”
pp. 25-31

•

Entire chapter dedicated to building capacity to serve all victims.
• Vision 21 Final Report, Chapter 5, “Building Capacity to Serve All Victims,”
pp. 33-37

•

Do NOT have to participate in criminal justice process in order to receive legal
assistance services supported by VOCA Assistance funding.
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Current VOCA Victim
Assistance Guidelines –
Legal Assistance
•

•

Victim assistance programs can provide emergency legal assistance such as filing restraining
orders and obtaining emergency custody/visitation rights when such actions are directly
connected to family violence cases and are taken to ensure the health and safety of the
victim.
– See Final VOCA Victim Assistance Program Guidelines, Section IV.E.1.a.
Other allowable legal assistance expenses under the current Guidelines include, but are not limited
to: (criminal context)

– advocacy on behalf of crime victims during criminal proceedings;
– assistance in recovering and restitution on behalf of crime victims;
– asserting crime victims’ rights in criminal proceedings directly related to the victimization;
– advocacy to protect victims’ safety, privacy, or other interests as a victim in criminal
proceedings.
•

Additionally, in the civil proceeding context, legal assistance expenses may include legal services
that are reasonably needed as a direct result of the victimization, but do not include tort actions,
divorce, or criminal defense.
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VOCA Victim Assistance
Guidelines: DRAFT NEW RULE
* * Draft released for public comment in August 2013 * *
Sub-Recipient Allowable, Direct Service Costs:
•

Emergency legal assistance such as filing restraining orders or protective orders, and
obtaining emergency custody orders and visitation rights. See DRAFT NEW RULE,
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2013-08-27/pdf/2013-20426.pdf, Section
94.117(a)(1)(x)

•

Legal assistance. Costs for legal assistance where services are allowable where reasonable and
where the need for such services arises as a direct result of the victimization. See DRAFT
NEW RULE, Section 94.117(6)
– Legal services (including but not limited to, those provided by pro bono clinics) that help
victims assert their rights as victims or protect their safety, privacy, or other interests in a
criminal proceeding directly related to the victimization. See DRAFT NEW RULE, Section
94.117(6)(i)
– Civil legal services for victims where the need for such services arises as a direct result of
the victimization are allowable. See DRAFT NEW RULE, Section 94.117(6)(ii)

•

Examples (list not exhaustive): campus administrative proceedings; family, custody, contract,
housing, and dependency matters for victims of intimate partner violence; and immigration
assistance for victims of human trafficking and domestic violence. See DRAFT NEW RULE,
Section 94.117(6)(i)
– Restrictions - See DRAFT NEW RULE, Sections 94.117(6)(iv)&(v)

New Rule is with the Office of Management and Budget
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Other OVC Funding
• FY 2016 – $50,000,000 in Vision 21 Reprogrammed Funds
• Vision 21 Rural Victim Legal Assistance Networks (to be posted)
• Senior Victims Legal Service Hotlines (to be posted)

Victims of Human Trafficking and Violence Protection Act of 2000

•

– FY 2016 - $45,000,000
• Funds support OVC Training and Technical Assistance Center (TTAC)
• Joint OVC/BJA Enhanced Collaborative Model Competitive Solicitation ($24 million – 16
Task Forces @ $1.5 million each)
• Comprehensive Services Competitive Solicitation ($7.5 million – 10 awards @ $750,000
each)
• Specialized Services Competitive Solicitation ($5.4 million – 9 awards @ $600,000 each)
• Improving Outcomes for Child and Youth Victims of Human Trafficking – maximum two
awards between $1-3 million (still open)

•

Justice for Victims of Trafficking Act of 2015
–

Domestic Trafficking Victims’ Fund - $5 million
•
•
•

$2 million to the Office of Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention for grants to Child
Advocacy Centers that serve child victims of pornography
$3 million for 1-2 competitive awards for states or tribal units of government
Vision 21 funding for additional award
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U.S. Department of Justice
Victims of Crime Act: Victim Assistance Formula Grant

LAF is sub-recipient of Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority (ICJIA) for VOCA funds
• Two attorneys each partially funded to help domestic violence victims ($45,000 federal funds/
$11,000 match)
• Two attorneys each partially funded to help victims of elder abuse ($40,800 federal
funds/$10,200 match)
• Two Victim Advocates fully funded & 1 partially funded supervising attorney to help crime
victims apply for compensation from State of Illinois ($112,500 federal funds/$28,000 match)
–

Big outreach component to raise awareness of crime victims compensation program

SLLS is a new VOCA sub-grantee of Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement
• 4 Projects Serving 4 Parishes– Began January 1, 2016 for 18 months
• Funding 3 Full-Time Attorneys, 1 Part-time Attorney, and 1 Support Staff Member – Total is about
$240,000
• 25% match is required- Waiver of Match Request Submitted – still pending approval
• Representing domestic violence & sexual assault victims in protective orders, emergency custody,
and crime victim reparation claims. Know Your Rights Counseling sessions also provided.
• Planning an Elder Abuse Project to Submit for 2017
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U.S. Department of Justice
Office for Victims of Crime:
Services for Victims of Human Trafficking
•

LAF awarded $267,000 for Trafficking Survivors Assistance Project (TSAP) for 24 month period
beginning 10/1/14

•

Grant funded services include:
o comprehensive civil legal assistance
o mostly immigration, but also public benefits, housing, employment, custody
o trainings and public awareness events. including other legal services providers, victim
services/advocates, law enforcement agencies, and the public
o Cross trained sexual assault and domestic violence counselors to identify possible
trafficking victims
o Community Access cable TV spot on trafficking and available services

o strengthen regional anti-trafficking infrastructure and collaborations
o Salvation Army STOP-IT program
o County and state-wide anti-trafficking task forces
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U.S. Department of Justice
Victims of Crime Act Victim Assistance Formula and Violence
Against Women Act (VAWA) grants
•

LAF awarded $485,000 OVW-LAV grant for Comprehensive Legal Assistance for Survivors
Project (CLASP) for 36 months, beginning 10/1/14

•

Collaboration partners VERY important (MOUs with SA/DV services providers)
o Budget includes $150,000 paid to project partners to hire part time “service connectors” to do
comprehensive legal needs screening in locations where victims are served
o Challenge: sharing information in a VAWA-compliant and client-centered way
o Grant requires at least 51% of clients to be survivors of sexual assault
o Challenge: known in community for our DV services, but not SA

o Continuing education of client and service provider community to think expansively about how
civil legal aid can help survivors get back on track (housing, employment, immigration,
consumer, public benefits)
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U.S. Department of Justice
VAWA Legal Assistance for Victims (LAV) Grant
•

SLLS awarded a VAWA Legal Assistance to Victims continuation grant in October 2015

•

Funds 1.5 SLLS attorneys stationed at a Family Justice Center

•

Funds a victim service advocate employed by FJC

•

Funds 1 Catholic Charities Immigration Services attorney to help domestic violence with
VAWA immigration relief

•

SLLS is working with new incubator project to train pro bono volunteers to build
sustainability through volunteer pool

•

Holistic civil legal needs screening for issue spotting beyond protective orders
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U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services
Community Services Block Grant
•

HHS Administration for Children and Families website: “Community Services Block Grant (CSBG)
provides funds to alleviate the causes and conditions of poverty in communities.”

•

LAF is sub-recipient of CSBG dollars awarded through City of Chicago.
– Money funds Public Benefits Outreach and Enrollment Project

– Over $286,000 awarded in 2015
•

TIP: Cultivate and nurture strong working relationships with elected officials.

•

BENEFITS beyond $: provides additional opportunity to educate and raise visibility of legal
services with many stakeholder groups.
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ocs/programs/csbg
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U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
 Funds come from local municipal agency not directly from feds or state.
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/comm_planning/communitydevelopme
nt/programs
LAIR Toolkit case study: Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts to Help People Exit Homelessness and
Stay Housed
http://www.justice.gov/atj/legalaid/homelessness-and-housing-case-study.pdf
LAF has long history of CDBG funding from City of Evanston – suburb adjacent to Chicago
o Reputation as trusted provider of legal aid has helped us keep this funding 5 years after closing
office in Evanston
o

Funder has interpreted legal aid broadly to include comprehensive legal services

Amount awarded has gone down to the point that it is hard to justify time spent on application and
reporting
 Unsuccessful application for CDBG funding from City of Chicago for homeless prevention in 2014
o
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U.S. Department of Housing &
Urban Development
Emergency Solutions & Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
•

SLLS has received an Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) from the City of New Orleans since 1994. It
is usually in the $50,000 range.

•

In 2015, SLLS applied for an ESG Grant from Jefferson Parish using CDBG as the 100% required
match. - $ 50,000

•

In 2016, SLLS applied again for a Jefferson Parish ESG Grant - $50,000

•

SLLS advised 5/5/2016, that both its 2015 and 2016 grant were approved though not at the full
amount.

•

SLLS also asked to accept another $50,000 to be fully spent by 11/30/2016. Match is a challenge so
the Parish agreed to “throw in” some more CDBG $$$ to help cover part of the 100% match.

•

Funds used for homeless prevention work. Also, street outreach with ending chronic and veteran
homeless through disability benefits work and legal help for domestic violence victims in shelters
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Grants: Legal Aid as Sub-Grantee

Primary Grantee

Legal Aid sub-grantee
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U.S. Department of Housing &
Urban Development
Juvenile Reentry Assistance Program (JRAP)
**AWARDS JUST ANNOUNCED IN APRIL!**
SLLS
• Grantee is Housing Authority of New Orleans (Largest PHA in Louisiana)
• $100,000, 93% for civil legal for direct services & Know Your Rights Training
• Partnered with Urban Strategies for a part-time case manager and $25,000 budget for
expungement filing fees which are $550 each. This is from other sources.
• Onsite Legal Intake at 2 public housing sites and Quarterly Clinics at Other Public Housing Sites
LAF
• Grantee is Housing Authority of Cook County (2nd largest public housing authority in Illinois)
• $100,000, 95% goes to LAF for direct legal services & training
• LAF will conduct monthly legal clinics for expungement services (adult and juvenile for clients
18-24 years old) in three high-poverty communities;
• LAF will train HACC staff to assist in identifying potential clients for referral
• Housing Authority/Legal Aid paradox – often on opposing sides but working together on JRAP
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U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
HRSA-Funded Health Centers WANT
to Partner with Civil Legal Aid
•

Title 330 Enabling Services Guidance now includes civil legal aid

•

Health centers can use HRSA funds to pay sub- grants for legal aid services if they want to.

Success requires:

‒ RELATIONSHIP
‒ ALIGNMENT with health priorities
‒ ACCOUNTABILTY for impact and
‒ TEAMWORK in health center setting
 LAF’s HIV Project is funded in part by HRSA through Ryan White
Act
• Sub-recipient through City of Chicago ($245,000 in 2015)
• Onerous reporting requirements
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Resources to Build Partnerships
with HHS HRSA-Funded Health Centers
•
•
•

2015 MLP Toolkits
Webinars & trainings including NLADA/DOJ/HRSA
intro webinars
Research and evidence
medical-legalpartnership.org/joinmovement/health-centers/
#medleg

Also note:
• CMS Marketplace document on how legal aid can support new health insurance
opportunities: marketplace.cms.gov/getofficialresources/other-partnerresources/legal-aid.pdf
• LAIR Toolkit case study on how Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts to Help People
Access Healthcare: justice.gov/atj/legalaid/health-care-case-study.pdf
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U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
Supportive Services for Veterans Families Program

•

SLLS:
– 3 SSVF Sub-Grants:
• Start: $25,000 per year for 10 parishes. Start sends referrals and SLLS can also selfidentify clients for referral. Will use for partial funding of new Med-Legal Project soon.
• VOA: $50 per hour for full range of civil legal and we are included in VOA’s Pending Grant
to VA for $25,000. VOA SSVF is statewide so if funded will cover our full 22-parish service
area. Very few referrals from VOA for this project.
• Hope Center: New sub-grant for $25,000 for 6 parishes beginning 10/1/2015.

•

LAF:
– Began 10/1/13: One continuing SSVF sub-grant and one that failed after 18 months

• VOA: $200 per referral, plus hourly billing for extended representation for full range of
civil legal, maximum funding $8,000/year (down from $10,000).
• PICB: $25,000 in Year 1, $15,000 in year 2, but terminated mid-year
• Referral volume low; legal issues low priority; continue to train/educate case managers
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U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs

Resources for Prospective Applicants: Supportive Services for Veterans Families Program:
http://www.va.gov/homeless/ssvf.asp
VA study finds legal problems are among
the top ten unmet needs of homeless
veterans:
http://www.va.gov/homeless/chaleng.asp

2014 NOFA Webinar Training PPT:
http://www.va.gov/HOMELESS/docs/S
SVF/FY2015_NOFA_Webinar_Trainin
g.pdf

LAIR TOOLKIT CASE STUDY:
CIVIL LEGAL AID SUPPORTS FEDERAL
EFFORTS TO HELP VETERANS AND
SERVICEMEMBERS

http://www.justice.gov/atj/legalaid/vetera
ns-and-servicemembers-case-study.pdf
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U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
•

•

Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and Continuum of Care Funds (CoC)
– SLLS receives $50,000 in ESG from City of New Orleans for homeless prevention work.
– SLLS receives about $100,000 from our Continuum of Care in the greater New Orleans area for
benefits related work to help end homelessness
– Fair Housing Grants
– SLLS had a 2014-2015 $25,000 Fair Housing Education sub-grant with our local Fair Housing
Action Center as a HUD sub-grantee.
– SLLS had a 2014-2015 $20,000 HUD Housing Counseling grant primarily for foreclosure
prevention and some rental housing counseling work. Up for renewal.
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
– LAF is sub-recipient through City of Chicago Dept. of Public Health to provide Housing
Advocacy and SOAR services (SSI/SSD Outreach, Access & Recovery) ($95,000 in 2015)
– See also: LAIR Toolkit case study: Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts to Help People Exit
Homelessness and Stay Housed
http://www.justice.gov/atj/legalaid/homelessness-and-housing-case-study.pdf
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U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services
Affordable Care Act (ACA)
•

LAF: received funding in 2013-14 for IPCs (in person-counselors) to help consumers in Cook
County, Illinois sign up for health insurance under the Affordable Care Act
– Subgrants through United Way and Heartland
– Included applications for expanded Medicaid and marketplace plans

•

Also note:

– CMS Marketplace document on how legal aid can support new health insurance opportunities:
http://marketplace.cms.gov/getofficialresources/other-partner-resources/legal-aid.pdf and
– LAIR Toolkit case study on how Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts to Help People Access
Healthcare: http://www.justice.gov/atj/legalaid/health-care-case-study.pdf
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U.S. Department of Justice
Second Chance Act grants
Recent examples from Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) and Office of Juvenile Justice for
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), with new legal services language:
• Second Chance Act Adult Mentoring and Transitional Services for Successful Reentry Program
(BJA)
• Second Chance Act Technology Career Training Program for Incarcerated Adults and Juveniles
(BJA)
• Second Chance Act Reentry Program for Juveniles with Co-Occurring Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Disorders (OJJDP)
“Second Chance Act funds for reentry services includes referral to and payment of legal services related
to the purpose of the grant such as: securing a driver's license, expunging criminal records, litigating
inappropriate denials of housing or employment and violations of the Fair Credit Reporting Act, creating
and/or modifying child support orders, and other family law services that help stabilize individuals and
families.”
https://www.bja.gov/ProgramDetails.aspx?Program_ID=90
LAIR Toolkit case study: Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts to Help People
with Criminal Records Make a Successful Reentry
http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/atj/pages/attachments/2015/03/13/reentry.pdf
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U.S. Department of Labor
•
•
•
•
•

Training to Work - Adult Reentry
Reintegration of Ex-Offenders
Serving Young Adult Ex-Offenders through Training and Service Learning
Face Forward – Serving Juvenile Offenders (first DOL grant to require legal services)
Homeless Female Veterans' and Veterans with Families Reintegration Program
For more information:
Currently open and upcoming opportunities
http://www.dol.gov/dol/grants/funding-ops.htm

•

•

LAIR Toolkit case studies:
Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts To Help Keep America Working
http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/atj/pages/attachments/2015/04/13/emp
loyment_case_study.pdf
Civil Legal Aid Supports Federal Efforts to Help People with Criminal Records Make a
Successful Reentry
http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/atj/pages/attachments/2015/03/13/ree
ntry.pdf
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Federal Grant Strategy - Reentry
SLLS Strategy to Become Sub-Grantee:
•

Knew the players in Reentry Work in our Community

•

Pre-existing relationship with Reentry Agencies and
Working Groups

•

Know Which Grants Require/Allow Civil Legal Aid

•

Monitor Grant Release via websites, listserves, & by
requesting notifications from grants.gov

•

Be ready with your proposal outline to send to likely
partners when grant is released

•

Know what you can handle- Some federal grants have
match and onerous reporting requirements

•

Be prepared to develop and nurture new projects &
new partnerships – referrals sometimes been slow

•

Negotiate for self-generated referrals too if possible
CSG’s National Criminal Justice Initiatives Map:
https://csgjusticecenter.org/reentry/national-criminal-justice-initiatives-map/
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U.S. Department of Labor
Face Forward Grants
•

Range of allowable civil legal aid for Face Forward:
– Securing a driver’s license
– Expunging juvenile records or correcting records
– Creating and/or modifying child support orders
– Helping parents in obtaining & retaining custody
– Helping victims of domestic violence by getting protective

•

MOU with Agency is Required Detailing Services To Be Provided

•

Volunteers of America (New Orleans) was awarded DOL Face Forward Grant Eff. 10/2014
– SLLS is a sub-grantee with MOU covering full range of allowable civil legal aid at a flat hourly
rate up to $39,000 per year.
 0 referrals yet. Know Your Rights training for VOA staff and participants now planned
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U.S. Department of Labor
Training to Work 3
•

In FY 2015 DOL Reentry grants: SLLS included in new 3 proposals with VOA and Goodwill
– Goodwill with SLLS as sub-grantee, approved 7/1/2015 for Adult Reentry 3 – total grant is
$1.36 million over 2 years

•

– Planning phase first, then direct service delivery
Tip: Don’t run afoul of LSC regulations if reentry grant is for people pre-release or in work release.

•

Target Population: Adult Men & Women, with priority for veterans and their spouses, enrolled in
work release programs (WRP).

•

Types of Civil Legal Aid for Adult Reentry 3:
– Securing Driver’s License
– Expunging criminal records
– Creating/modifying child support orders
– Helping parents obtain or retain custody
– Helping victims of domestic violence with protective orders
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Corporation for National
and Community Service
•

Guide to AmeriCorps VISTA Program for Legal Services Organizations available at:
http://blogs.justice.gov/main/archives/2357

•

Link to CNCS State Offices and Directors available at:
http://www.nationalservice.gov/about/contact-us/state-offices

•

justice AmeriCorps – Legal Services for Victims of Elder Abuse and Financial Exploitation available
at: http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-and-corporation-national-andcommunity-service-expand-their-partnership

•

**NEW** LSC guidance allowing LSC funds as Matching Funds for CNCS grants available at:
http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/atj/pages/attachments/2014/12/04/programletter144.pdf
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Corporation for National &
Community Service
•

LAF hosts 12 VISTAs on site and serves as intermediary/administrator for another 33 VISTAs
placed at other legal aid programs throughout the State of Illinois

•

CNCS pays administrative costs, living allowances and educational stipends to the VISTAs
• LAF pays supplemental stipends (rent and transportation assistance) but that’s not required
• “Cost-Share” match is not required, but helps to support larger number of VISTA placements

•

VISTA projects have anti-poverty focus
• Support organizational capacity-building, especially volunteer-based projects
• No direct service!
• Examples: Start a legal clinic or help desk, community engagement/outreach, volunteer
coordination, fundraising support

•

LAF also hosted 2 Americorps Equal Justice Works Fellows (1 veterans focus, 1 juvenile
expungement)
• 100% matching requirement (around $25,000/year)
• Direct service OK!
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Grants: Legal Aid as Direct Grantee
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
•

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services Grant Program:
http://www.uscis.gov/about-us/citizenship-and-integration-grantprogram

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services – ACA
•

•

Connecting Kids to Coverage:
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/viewopportunity.html?oppId=280091
Cooperative Agreement to Support Navigators:
https://www.grantsolutions.gov/gs/preaward/previewPublicAnno
uncement.do?id=51423

U.S. Department of Treasury
•

•

Tax Counseling for the Elderly:
http://www.irs.gov/Individuals/Applying-for-a-TCE-Grant
Volunteers in Tax Assistance: http://www.irs.gov/pub/irspdf/p4671.pdf

U.S. Department of Justice
•

•

•

Specialized Services for Human Trafficking:
http://ojp.gov/ovc/grants/pdftxt/FY15_Specialized_Services_Solici
tation_508.pdf
OVW Justice For Families:
http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/ovw/pages/attachment
s/2014/12/31/fy-2015-justice-for-families-solicitation.pdf
OVW Legal Assistance for Victims:
http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/ovw/pages/attachment
s/2015/01/22/lav_solicitation.pdf
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Tips!
•

Like all fundraising, relationships and reputation are what make it
happen.

•

Many of these grants are sub-grants; pick your partners carefully and
know their abilities.

•

Your local government would probably feel it most if you were gone –
get to know them.

•

Be prepared for difficult reporting: have great
administrative/compliance staff and flexible case management
software.

•

Get advocacy staff to think about who might fund work.

•

Make sure the work doesn’t cause mission drift.

•

Build in time to train Intake staff & advocacy staff on new
requirements

•

Lead on collaborative projects!
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Bonus Tips for Outreach
•

Describe low-level of understanding about civil justice
problems. Many low-income people – and the social
service providers they work with – do not identify a wide-range of problems as
having a possible legal solution, but they often do. Legal Aid can make overall
program more effective and improve outcomes.
See details in Rebecca Sandefur’s Civil Legal Needs and Public Legal
Understanding handout:
http://www.americanbarfoundation.org/research/A2J.html

•

Describe economic benefits of investing in legal
services. Build on data that shows Legal Aid
improves program effectiveness and outcomes.

See details in Laura Abel’s Economic Benefits of Legal Aid handout
http://ncforaj.org/2012/09/05/economic-other-benefits-of-civil-legal-aid-aresummarized-in-new-fact-sheet/
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For More Information:
Radhika Singh Miller
Director, Civil Legal Aid Initiative
National Legal Aid & Defender
Association
(202) 452-0620 ext. 207
r.singhmiller@nlada.org
Arielle Altman
Senior Program Associate, Civil
National Legal Aid & Defender
Association
(202) 452-0620 ext. 213
a.altman@nlada.org

Helam Gebremariam
Senior Counsel
Office for Access to Justice
U.S. Department of Justice
(202) 514-7173
Helam.Gebremariam@usdoj.gov

Cynthia Sadkin
Director
Client & Community Services
LAF Chicago
(312) 347-8346
csadkin@lafchicago.org

Kathrina S. Peterson
Laura Tuggle
Acting Deputy Director
Executive Director
Office for Victims of Crime
Southeast Louisiana Legal Services
U.S. Department of Justice
(504) 529-1000 ext. 270
(202) 305-1508
ltuggle@slls.org
kathrina.peterson@ojp.usdoj.gov
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